Aligning hand movement behaviour and intonation sequences
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Introduction: Speakers temporally align a great proportion of their gestures with intonational features
of speech. Strokes tend to co-occur with (McClave, 1998) or slightly precede (Loehr, 2004) nuclei of
intonational phrases. Additionally, gesture phrases appear to be aligned with intermediate intonational
phrases. In a similar vein, cross-linguistic research showed that syntactic variation in packaging
information relates to different hand gestures independent from cross-cultural variation (Özyürek et al.
2005). The aim of this study is to test whether cross-linguistic variation in the segmentation of prosody
correlates to variations of hand movement behavior segmentation.
Methods: 23 speakers of Papuan Malai, 8 speakers of Yali, 13 speakers of Wooi and 17 speakers of
German have been asked to renarrate a short film to a partner. The speakers’ hand movement behavior
during the narration has been annotated according to NEUROGES-Elan (Lausberg & Sloetjes, 2009)
specifying the Structure and Focus for the right and left hand. Prosody of 15 German speakers has
been segmented into intonation units according to rhythmic and tonal criteria. Merging analyses of
both modalities allows for the investigation of temporal alignment.
Results: Repeated Measurement Anovas revealed that Malai and German speakers performed more
phasic units than speakers of the Wooi and Yali samples. Although Malai speakers did not perform
more phasic in space units the total time spent with these was longer. This indicates that phasic in
space units were longer. Based on temporal overlap we found that in space units are more likely to cooccur with intonation units than on body units.
Discussion: Our preliminary results support previous findings showing that a great proportion of
gestures are aligned to speech. Based on the differences in hand movement segmentation, we expect to
find differences in intonational segmentation between the groups in future analyses.
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